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Mathieu Boniol1, Jean-Pierre Verriest2, Remy Pedeux3 and Jean-Franc¸ois Dore´3
When studying the density of skin lesions, calculations of relative density are based on charts of proportion of
skin surface area. However, the current source of information is derived from skewed data obtained at the
beginning of the twentieth century. Using more recent data from a population-based sample of children in the
United States, we propose a new set of tables. Data from measurements taken in the United States in the 1970s
for design and safety were applied to the computer-based model MAN3D. This model, originally created for
ergonomic studies in the automotive industry, allowed us to obtain a precise estimate of the main surface areas
of children. Compared with previously published studies, our estimates increased the relative proportion of
arms and of the trunk and allowed for differentiation of these proportions by sex. New tables are proposed for
epidemiological studies of skin lesion density in children.
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INTRODUCTION
In epidemiological studies investigating skin lesions on
children and adults, a common method to determine an
excess of lesions on anatomical locations is relative skin
lesion density. Relative density is estimated with the number
of observed lesions and the proportion of surface areas of
broad anatomical sites. However, the only currently available
data on proportions of skin surface are biased and not
applicable to estimate the relative density of skin lesions.
The estimation of the total body surface area was first
carried out for calorimetric studies (Meeh, 1879) and
involved equations based on weight, height, and other body
size indicators (Miwa and Sto¨lzner, 1898; Bouchard, 1900).
The total body surface area was estimated using only weight
and height (Dubois and Dubois, 1915; Gehan and George,
1970), and a very simple formula was proposed by Morsteller
(Morsteller, 1987).
However, relative proportions of anatomical body sites are
more difficult to estimate. In the field of burns, the ‘‘First-Aid
Formula’’ (Harkins, 1943) permits a rapid estimate of the
proportion of surface area burned. However, this formula,
developed for adults, was too general and could not be
applied to children. Lund and Browder (1944) created charts
to estimate the proportion of surface area at ages 0, 1, 5, 10,
15, and adult. However, these charts were derived from
measurements on a few abnormal adult subjects, or on
children such as newborn infants and fetuses at the beginning
of the twentieth century (Dubois and Dubois, 1915; Sawyer
et al., 1916; Boyd, 1935). Hence, they are far from
representative of the population. Moreover, the growth of
surface area cannot be appreciated and no difference was
found between male and female subjects.
The accuracy needed for epidemiological studies of nevus
development made it necessary for us to determine the
proportion of surface area of children with a representative
sample of measurements of children (Autier et al., 2004).
RESULTS
The mean of height and weight for the 2,050 children and
proportion of surface area for each anatomical body site were
reported for boys (Table 1) and girls (Table 2).
We observed for both sexes a decrease in the proportion of
the total body surface area of the head. The proportion on
thighs and legs increased with age for both sexes. The growth
of the total body surface site could be described as a linear
increase (Pearson’s correlation R2 is 0.984 for boys and 0.993
for girls). We noticed a plateau from the age of 14 for upper
and lower limbs for both sexes (Figure S1a and b in
Supplementary Material).
We observed that the increase of skin surface area varies
according to anatomical body sites. Head and neck, trunk,
shoulders, abdomen, and buttocks present a linear increase in
size with no sign of plateau from 14 to 18 years. In contrast,
upper and lower limbs present a plateau in their increase.
These anatomical sites acquire their adult size at around
14–16 years. However, this plateau starts earlier for girls
(around 14 years) than for boys (around 16 years). This may
reflect a faster growth for girls who are more rapidly reaching
their adult stature.
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DISCUSSION
This study updates the data on proportion of skin surface per
body area. This new calculation of proportions reflects the
difference of growth per body site and illustrates differences
in proportion by sex from around 10 years of age.
When comparing our results with Lund and Browder’s
estimate (Table 3), a general similarity with the growth of
proportions for lower limbs and a decrease of the proportion
of the head is observed. Most of the proportions are similar
from 10 years of age and this reflects the use of abnormal
adult data as a proxy of children in Lund and Browder’s
study. However, Lund and Browder’s data fail to describe the
increase in proportion of the trunk for girls in particular, and
to describe the increase in the proportions of arms essentially
for boys. Moreover, Lund and Browder’s proportions largely
overestimated head and limbs and underestimated trunk and
arms.
These data were collected at the end of the 1970s, and it is
well established that the size of children increased with an
increasing prevalence of obesity in the most affluent
countries. However, they can be used as proportions of a
normal standard population.
For the field of burns (Wilson et al., 1987; Wachtel et al.,
2000), these charts will not add a useful precision and the
‘‘rule of nine’’ (9% for 11 major sites) remains a clinically
efficient formula. It is worth noting that our estimation of
proportion of skin surface of 5% for the hands is perfectly in
line with Lund and Browder’s estimate. This also confirms the
use of 2.5% for two half hands (2 palm and finger) for
assessing the size of a burn. However, for epidemiological
studies of skin lesion, errors in the proportions of skin surface
area could have important impacts such as concluding in an
excess of skin lesions due to the use of charts based on
abnormal subjects.
Using a population-based source of measurements of
children, this study allowed us to construct new tables of
proportions of skin surface areas for a standard population.
Further studies in children, requiring estimation of a density
by anatomical site such as studies on nevi, should therefore
rely on these new charts (Autier et al., 2004).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We used the data collected by Snyder et al. (1977) in the United
States for product safety design. Two thousand and fifty children,
from 2 to 18 years of age (at 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, and 18), were
recruited in a population-based measurement campaign (1075 boys
and 975 girls) in schools in various states. The weight and height and
87 parts of the body were measured to produce a complete overview
of measurements for toy design and ergonomics.
We developed a new approach based on the application of those
measurements to a computer human model: MAN3D developed in
FORTRAN for car ergonomics design (developed at the Institut
National de Recherche sur les Transports et leur Se´curite´, http://
www.inrets.fr/ur/lbmc/Ergo/Video/DHMC06.Fiche.Inrets.Ergo.pdf).
This tool was used to represent the human body by skeletal linkage
and surface contours composed of 1,300 quadrangular facets. We
computed a surface module for the MAN3D models.
The facets are generated by 186 polygonal closed lines—named
sections—attached to the skeletal linkage. Two sections delimit a
prism, and the prisms can be aggregated to form the 21 main body
parts: head, neck, bosom, shoulders, abdomen, back, genitals and
Table 1. Mean of height and weight and proportion
(%) of skin surface area for boys
Age (years) 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18
N 115 118 117 104 124 154 155 100 88
Height (cm) 94.5101.3115.1127.8137.9148.4161.3174.5177.1
Weight (kg) 14.6 16.2 20.8 26.9 33.5 40.0 51.8 66.1 73.2
Head 8.4 8.1 7.0 6.0 5.4 4.9 4.3 4.0 3.9
Neck 3.9 3.8 3.2 2.7 2.6 2.3 2.2 2.0 2.0
Bosom 12.3 12.3 12.2 12.2 12.2 12.4 12.3 12.3 12.8
Shoulders 1.9 2.1 1.9 1.9 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.9
Abdomen 2.7 2.9 2.7 2.8 2.7 2.8 2.8 2.8 2.9
Back 12.9 13.2 13.1 13.1 13.1 13.4 13.4 13.3 13.9
Genitals and buttocks 7.1 6.9 6.9 6.8 7.1 7.0 7.2 7.2 6.8
Thighs 14.9 15.0 16.2 16.6 17.6 17.4 18.2 18.1 18.3
Legs 10.3 10.3 10.9 11.7 11.8 11.9 11.9 11.9 11.2
Feet 6.5 6.5 6.7 7.2 6.8 7.0 6.6 6.7 6.1
Upper arms 8.7 8.5 8.6 8.6 8.8 8.7 8.9 9.6 9.6
Lower arms 5.8 5.6 5.7 5.7 5.5 5.5 5.7 5.8 5.9
Hands 4.5 4.8 4.9 4.7 4.6 4.7 4.7 4.7 4.7
Table 2. Mean of height and weight and proportion
(%) of skin surface area for girls
Age (years) 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18
N 97 110 126 93 134 133 116 98 68
Height (cm) 92.1101.6114.2125.9137.5149.3158.4162.1163.0
Weight (kg) 13.6 16.2 20.2 26.2 32.6 40.8 49.5 55.1 55.9
Head 8.4 7.8 6.9 6.1 5.3 4.8 4.5 4.3 4.3
Neck 3.8 3.6 3.2 2.8 2.5 2.3 2.1 2.1 2.0
Bosom 12.4 12.6 12.4 12.2 12.1 12.0 12.3 13.3 14.3
Shoulders 2.0 2.0 1.9 1.9 1.8 1.8 1.7 1.8 1.8
Abdomen 3.0 2.9 2.8 2.8 2.7 2.7 2.8 2.9 3.0
Back 13.2 13.4 13.2 13.1 13.0 12.9 13.2 13.9 14.1
Genitals and buttocks 6.8 6.6 6.6 6.6 7.0 7.3 8.0 7.9 8.1
Thighs 14.2 15.6 16.5 18.4 18.4 18.5 18.9 17.8 17.4
Legs 11.2 10.4 11.4 11.3 12.2 12.5 12.1 11.9 11.5
Feet 6.0 6.3 6.6 6.5 6.7 6.5 6.1 6.1 5.6
Upper arms 8.6 8.4 8.3 8.1 8.4 8.8 8.8 8.6 8.5
Lower arms 5.6 5.5 5.3 5.5 5.3 5.5 5.3 5.3 5.1
Hands 4.8 4.9 4.9 4.7 4.5 4.5 4.2 4.2 4.4
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buttocks, thighs, legs, feet, heels (separate from the feet), upper arms,
lower arms, and hands. For comparability, we used the same
anatomical definition of each body part as defined by Lund and
Browder (1944) to aggregate facets.
The construction of a child model with MAN3D requires 55
primary dimensions used to define skeletal links and main
circumferences. As distributions of measurements from Snyder
et al. resembled a normal distribution, we used the mean for each
measure. The principal dimensions needed for the 33 main body
parts were directly available from the anthropometrical measure-
ments. Fourteen primary dimensions with internal localization were
indirectly available by the combination of two or more measure-
ments (e.g., for the internal skeletal link of the head, we used the
subtraction of the measurement between the top of the head and the
chin by the measurement between the eye and the chin). For the
eight minor dimensions such as the distance between nipples or the
spatial position of eyes, we used a linear regression between the
approximate data already present in the model between the age of 4
and adult for each sex. These eight minor dimensions were only
‘‘guess-estimated’’ and not based on anthropometrical measure-
ments, but they only had a cosmetic role in model display and did
not influence the surface area of body sites.
Finally, no data were available for measurements of breast
size in women. We then ‘‘guess-estimated’’ the increase in
breast size for girls and considered the depth of a woman’s bra as
0 cm for the age of 12, 2 cm for the age of 14, 4 cm for the age of
16, and 6 cm for the age of 18. We added the surface area of two
half spheres with a beam of the depth and subtracted to the
anterior trunk the surface area of two circles with the same beam on
women’s bosoms.
For each age group, we calculated the surface in cubic
centimeters for 13 main body sites: head, neck, bosom, shoulders,
abdomen, back, genitals and buttocks, thighs, legs, feet, upper arms,
lower arms, and hands. For comparison with Lund and Browder’s
estimates, we aggregated surfaces of abdomen and bosom to form
the anterior trunk and surfaces of the back and shoulder to form the
posterior trunk.
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Figure S1. Skin surface area of main anatomical body sites.
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